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1. Backgroun!! 

On 24 July 1996 the Commission adopted a proposal for a Directive (together with a 
communication) designed to introduce a mechanism for the transparency of rules 
applying to information society services by a~ending Directive 83/189/EEC' for a third 
time. 

The Economic and Social Committee endorsed the proposal on 20 March 1997 . .. 
On 16 May 1997 Parliament adopted, on first reading and in accordance with the 
codecision procedure (Article 189b of the EC Treaty), a legislative resolution approving, 
subject to amendments contained in t~e resolution, the Commission's proposal and 
calling on the Commission to alter its proposal accordingly. 

On J 7 November, pursuant to Article 189b(2) of the EC treaty, the Commission adopted 
an amended proposal incorporating, in letter or in spirit, most of the amendments voted 
by Parliament on first reading. 

On .... the Council, acting pursuant to Article 189b(2) of the EC treaty, adopted a 
common position on the proposal tor a Directive. 

This communication sets out the Commission'tJ opinion on the Council common position 
pursuant to Article 189b(2) of the EC treaty. 

This proposal for a Directive is designed to introduce a syste~ of information and 
consultation between the Commission and the Member States on future national 
regulatory initiatives relating specifically to Information Society services, i.e. services 
provided "at a distance, by electronic means and on the individual request of a service 
receiver". 

Preservation of the area without internal frontiers constituted by the internal market is an 
essential precondition for safeguarding and promoting the development of on-line 
interactive services, which offer great potential for investment, the growth a.nd 
competitiveness of European industry, job creation and consumers. The information and 
administrative cooperation mechanism proposed is specifically designed to establish a 
stable, transparent and cohesive framework for stimulating the development of these 
"new" services,. based in particular on the internal market principles of free movement of 
services and freedom of establishment. 

The content of the proposal is purely procedural: its aim is not to harmonise substantive 
Jaw at all but simply to extend to future draft national legislation on Information Society 
services the same mles governing prior notification (with adoption of the national 
legislation initi~11ly postponed for three months) and consultation (i.e. within an ad hoc 
committee) that currently apply to goods under Directive 83/189/EEC. 
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Givch the enormous rule-making activity being prepared in this field in several 
Member States, it is essential that such a transparency mechanism be adopted and 
implemented as quickly as possible. 

3. Comments on t~uncll common ponitJon 

3.1 ~!unmaiJ', of ~be Commission'~onition 

The Commission felt that the Council common position was generally acceptable, since 
the aim was to achieve adoption by a qualified majority. 

Nevertheless, given its commitments towards legislative clarity, the Commission would 
have preferred a simpler formulation of the drafting of certain definitions foreseen in 
Article 1. 

The Commission would have also preferred for the maintenance of its proposal, 
supported by the European Parliament, for a six month total status quo period in the event 
of a detailed opinion being issued by the Commission or by a Member State on notified 
draft rules, rather than the reduced four month period (Article 9.2 of directive 83/189). 
The reduction that the Council adopted leads to differing treatment between Information 
Society services and products. Furthermore, in practise it can be shown that the 6 month 
delay is useful to appreciate the issue, transmit the reasoned opinion and discuss the issue 
with the relevant Member State in order to find a solution. 

The Commission would also have preferred if financial services and telecommunications 
services had not been given special treatment in the Council common position compared 
with the other sectors of the economy. Thus, the scope of the directive would not have 
been, even marginally limited, nor would have the efficiency referred to above for 
reasoned opinions. 

3.2 Analysis of the Council common position 

3.2.1 Parliament's amcndmcntfl 

On 11rst reading, Parliament adopted 17 amendments to the Commission's proposal. 

In its amended proposal, the Commission accepted and incorporated, either verbatim or 
as regards their objective, most of these, i.e. 12 amendments out of 17 (Nos 2, 3, 9, 10, 
11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19 and 20), and in particular all the amendments (bar one) relating 
to the substantive provisions of the Directive. 

3.2.2 Parliament's amendments accepted by the Commission and contained in the 
common position 

Of the 12 amendments accepted by the Commission, the Council can be said to have 
incorporated five, in whole or in part, at least as regards their spirit (Nos 2, 11, 14 
(second pat1), 19 and 20). 

The content of amendment 2 (the requirement th~t national measHres preserving cultural 
identity and diversity be kept, in accordance with Community law) is reproduced and 
strengthened not only in recital 4 (amended) but also in the substantive provisions 
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themselves, at Article l(S)(a) of the common position (relating to the new, penultimate 
subparagraph of Article 9(2) of Directive 83/189/EEC). 

The updating of the references to the recent Directives in the audiovisual and 
telecommunications fields, mentioned in amcnd.ment II, appears in recital 21, 
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The second part of amendment 14 (taking account of the social, societal and cultural 
objectives pursued by national draft rules) is reflected in the new text of Article l(S)(a) of 
the common position (relating to the new, pef1ultimate subparagraph of Article 9(2) of 
Directive 83/189/EEC). 

S!milarly, the proposal of both an evaluation report and a revrston clause for this 
Directive, put forward by Parliament in amendment 19, is incorporated in the common 
position in the new Article 3. 

Lastly, the reference to the interpretation of the concept of free provision as developed in 
the case-law of the Court of Justice (amendment 20) is contained in the new recital 19 
appmved by the Council. 

The table in the Annex shows how these amendments of Parliament's have been 
incorporated in the text of the Council common position. 

3.2.3 l)arUament'H amendments accepted by the Commission but not contained in 
the common position 

The Council, however, has not incorporated .in its common position Parliament's other 
amendments ~m first reading contained in the amended proposal. The Commission's 
position on these amendments is set out above. 

It should be remembered, however, that some amendments which were not included in 
the common position called for subsequent initiatives with regard to new services, which 
in the meantime have in fact been launched by the Commission (sec amendments 3, 9 
and 18). 

Similarly, the considerations of cultural policy (referred to inter alia in amendment 1 0) 
have also been highlighted throughout the common position. 

In addition, the recital relating to the legal basis of the Directive, deleted by the Council, 
had already been reworded by Parliament (amendment 12). 

To sum up, then, several of the que&tions raised by Parliament can be said to have 
produced significant effects in any event, irrespective of the number of amendments 
formul!y contained in the common position. 

Reminder of the Commission's undertaking to present Ore en Papers on the new services 
(amendment]) 

Although not incorporated in the common position, this amendment has in fact had some 
concrete results, since, following it!l adoption by Parliament at the Mny 1997 plenary, the 
Commission has presented a series of initiatives specific to the new services (a 
communication and a proposal for a recommendation concerning the protection of minors 
and human dignity in audiovisual and information scrvices;2 a multiannual action plan on 
promoting safe usc of the Intcrnct;3 a communication on ensuring security and trust in 

2 COM(97) S10 final, 18.11.1997. 

3 COM(97) 582 tinrtl, 26. I I. I 997. 
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electwnic oommu.nication;4 a Green Paper on the convergence of the 
telecommunications, media and information technology sectors, and the 1mpJicatio.ns for 
regulation,~ etc.). 

Remin~r of the Commis:;ion's undertaking to present a Green Paper rm the development 
of the culturr1/ a:;pects of the new .rervice.f (amendment 9) ._ 

This amendment, which was retained verbatim in the Commjssion's amended proposal, 
does not figure in the wmmon position, which, rather than refer to a specific initiatjve, 
ha.5 emphasised the cultural aspe<,1s of the new services in more general terms, both in 
recital 4 and in ArticJe 1 (5 )(a) (new, penuJtimate subparagraph of Article 9(2) of 
Directive 83/ J 89/EE,C ). 

Safoguarding cultural a.,pects in future Community mea.wres (amendment I 0) 

A similar o~.;er"ation can be made with regard t<> this amendment, which was contained 
in the amended prop<>saJ but not in the comm(m position: cuJtural objectJves have been 
stressed to a marked degree in severaJ passages in the common p<>shion. 

Recital on tht! legal hasis (amendment/2) 

Thi1> recital, after Parliament had revised h, was deJeted by the CovnciL The 
Commission is not at aJJ worried by the deletion: the recital served simpJy a.<; a reminder 
of the legal ba.<>is of the Directive, which had been approved by Parliament and which, in 
any event, remains unchanged (Articles J OOa and 213 of the f::,C Treaty). 

Consultation by the Commillee and national authtJrities of experts fmm indu!ilry and the 
universilie.~· (amendment /4, first part) 

The Commis~ion can support Parliament's idea of consultation about rules on wrvices, 
provided it does not involve too great an outlay in budgetary and organisational terms 
(Le. no ad hoc working party to be st."! up). 

The common position reflects the need for specific treatment to be given to future 
questions on services, as opp<>sed to th(>se on goods, by providing for a change in the 
composition of the present Committee when it examines questions deaJing with 
Information S<>eiety services (AJticle J (3) of the common pc,sition, relating to 
Article 6( 1) of DirC(;tive 83/l89/EECJ. 

Refor.mce to obstacle:; to freedom rJf establishment (amendments J 5 and J 7) 

The addWons proposed in ParJiwnent's amendment5 seem necessary for and relevant to 
c1arit1cation l>f the Directive's substantive provisions, in P'MticuJ.ar since Article 1 (new 
JX>Jnt 1 J) and Article 9 (third indent of the first :subparagraph of paragraph 2) of 
D1rective 83/J 89/EEC aJready mention pc>ssible obstacle~ to the frwdom of 
estabHshment 

4 CQM(97) 5()3 fjmd, 8.JO.J9'J7. 

COM(97) ~23 final, 3.12.1997. 



Regular examination of the market j(Jr lnfiJrmalion Society service#, in particular from 
the lilandpoinl of technological convergence (amendment 18) 

An inJtial response to this amendment of Parl~ent's was given in the recent adoption 
by the Commission of the Green Paper on convergence (:-;ec footnote 5), The requirement 
for such an examination~ which would com;ist of a discussion of a general nature, could 
preferably be placed in a recitaL 

3.2.4 New prt)vision~ and t~ther changes intrQduced by the CtJuncU 

In the common position, the CouncH has made certain changes to the substantive 
provisions of the proposal and a number <>f cJ:;tritkations both jn the recitaJ3 and the 
substantive provisions, 

Two changes are most significant: 

1, The first <X>ncems the special arrangements intmduced for notifying draft national 
rules relating specificaJJy to on~Jine fJn.anciaJ services, The::;e are divided int<J 
three parts: 

2, 

(a) the total exclusion from the swpe of the present Directive of national 
rules <>n questions which are already the subject of Community 
regulations on fin.a.ndaJ services (third paiagraph of Article 1(5) of 
Directive 83/189/EEC); 

(b) the p:J/tial exclusion of national rules on regulated mark<.-1.s (in 
particular stock exchanges) and <>thcr specHlc markets and bodies: such 
rules (vthich require rapid and continuous adaptation) wiJJ not be 
subject to compulsory prior notification and to "status quo" periods but 
wHl simply be notified after they have been adopted (fourth paragraph 
of Article 1 (5) of Directive 83/1 89); 

(c) a special emergency prc>eedure for draft nation..a.J rules on the protection 
of the security and the integrity of the finandal system: given the 
specifidty of the risks inherent in this field, a Member State, whHe 
being <>bliged to notify the Commh,;sion of such rules at the draft stage, 
may adopt them immediately in order t<> dcaJ with a "serious" situation 
(Article 9(7) of Directive 83/189, in <Xmtrast to the ordinary emergency 
procedure, . which requires that the situation should aho be 
Hunforeweable"); 

The s<XOnd important change made by the CounciJ con(.:ems the reduction of the 
total status quo period to four months (instead of the six months proposed by the 
Commis~;ion) if a detaiied opinion is dclJvcred by the Commission or by <me or 
more Member States <m a notHieA'J draft (third indent of Article 9(2) of 
Dire<.-1ive 83/189) 

In additi,on, the wmmon position has jntrodu{:.ed fwther changes to the text of the 
proposal for a Directive, Thew oomprise in particular: 



• the exclusion of national rules em questionf> which are aJready the subject of 
Community regulations on te1eoommunications services (jn line with what was 
indicated in the field c>f financial servi~s; ~md paragraph of Article J(5) of 
Directive 83/J89); 

• the non-application, with regard on{y w draft national rules on Jnfommtion Society -,.,. 
services, of the tweJve..month status quo period, when the 0-Jmmlssion announ.<'.CJ) that 
it merely Hintends" ~) propose a directive, regulation or decision in the same field as 
that covered bv the national draft (Article 9(7) of Directive 83/189), On the e>ther 
hand, such a possibHity is stHJ vaJid of course where goods are concerned. 

As already stated, the Commission would have preferred, generally speaking, to keep the 
substantive provisions which it had proposed and which were approved by Parliament 
Nevertheless, it h.ru> agreed to acrept the changes introduced by the Council w as to 
arrive at a common position by a quaJit1ed majority on the proposal for a Directive, 

In addJtion, the Council has made a number of clarmcations to the text (with regard in 
p.articular to the determination of the S<;ope of the Directive), which, however, do not 
change the substance of the provisions, These clarifications can be sum.rnarised as 
foJlows: 

• definition of the criteria for applying the Directive (concept of"'service" and of service 
supplied "at a distance", "by electronic means" and "on his individual rcque£t": 
Article J, new point 2, of Dire<.-1iv~! 231189, :>ee alw recital 19; concept of "rule 
relating to services": recital 18 and first paragraph of Article 1, point 5); 

• non-application of the Directive to broadcasting services (including payuTV and 
pay,per,view) already covered by the Television without Frontiers Directive 
(89/552/EEC), a<> amended by Directive 97/36/EC (!ast fYaragraph of Article l, new 
point 2); 

e criteria making it possible to describe a rule at> "'relating specificaJJy ttl inform.aticm 
society services", t<>r lack of which a national rule does not faH within the scope of the 
Directive and need not therefore be notified at the draft stage (last paragraph of 
Article J, new point 5; we alw recita.ls 5 and 18); 

• provision that the Committee currently operating in the context of Directive 83/189 
should meet Hin a specific compo1:>ition" to examine matters relating to Information 
Society services (new paragraph in Article 6(1); see also recital 25); 

• safeguarding, in the event of a detailed opinion from the Commission or irom a 
Member State, of the national cu!turai policy measures adopted by the notifying 
Memwr State, in accordance with Community law (new penultimate fYMagraph in 
Article 9(2) ); 

• circumstances justifyjng the appJication of the emergency clause (recital 22); 
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• inteqm .. 1.ation whereby the postponement of the adoption of a national rule for twelve 
mo1lths (and possibly dghtecn) wHI appJy only where the draft contradicts a propot;al 
already pre:rent.ed by the CQmmh;sion (recital_ 23 ); 

• Jist, of a purely indicative nature, of the urvk..es which, as defined by the Directive, 
arc not CQVcred, since they arc not suppHcd Hat a distance" or Hby electronic means" or 
"'on his individual rcql.lc:st" (Annex Jll); 

• list, alw of a purely indicative nature, ofHfin.anciaJ'' :>erviccs (Annex IV), 

While emphasising that some additions to the substantive pmvisions could make their 
wording more cumbersome and, hence, impair their readahiJity, the Commission is not 
opposed to drafting which, in the last analysis, do~s not change the content of the 
Commi::;sion 's proposal a.'> approved by ParHament on fir:st reading, 

The CouncH has als0 fixed a period of tw,;lve months for the transposal of this Directive 
(Article 2) and has provided for an evaluation report .and a possible review of the 
Directive two and three years respectively after the end 0f the transposaJ period 
(Article 3 ). 

4. Conclu~iom 

The Commission accepts the (~)Undl e-ommon positi1m on tbf~ proposal for a European 
Parliament and Council Directive amending f0r the third time Directive 83/189/EEC 
laying down a procedure for the pmvision of infc)rm.ation in the field of technical 
st.ruldards and regulations. 

Of course, as has already been stated, it would have preferred the Council to ronfirm the 
integrity of the proposed provisions on the :>cope and operation of the Directive and t.l> 
take more account of certain amendments voted by Parliament 

Nevertheless, at this st.age1 the Commission welcomes the Council's comm0n position, 
given the need for definidve adoption and rapid implementation of the legislative 
information and adminh;trative C()Operation pmcedurc.!s contemplated in the prop0sal and 
endorsed by Parliament 

• 
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article 

Recital Ia 

Recital 3a 

JW<!itaJ 4a 

--ltecital 5a 
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Rccital6 

Recital 8a 

Recital 15 
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Recita117b 

-Jkcital 19 
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r---
Art. J(S)(b) 
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Art. 2b 

Article 2a 
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Content 

Interpretation of 
":rervicc" in accordance 
with the case-law of the 
Ci.lurt of Justice 

--
Access to Hscrvice:;H 
without cxclw;ion:; 
National measures for 
preserving cultun:d 
idcniJty 
Reference to Green 
~ers on new services ,.. .. 
Adaptation of rules em 
on-line services 
Future extensions of 
Directive 83/189 
Definition of the 
national rule~> t.o be 
notilied 
Future Green Paper on 
cultural asp~~ts 
laking account of 
CIJltural a.<>pects in 
future EC mcasur(~l> 

· References to recent 
Directives 
Recital relating to legal 
basis 
· (:(msuJtation of 
experts in a WP; 
~ wcioculturaJ aspe<~ts 

Rel~rence to obsta.\.: 
to freedom of 
esta.bHshment 
Greater effect of 
"observations" 

Accepted by the 
the C<>mmission 

Yes 

Accepted by 
the CouncH --" In prln~ipJe 

(recital J 9 of the 
oommon 

. _£osltJon) 
No No 

~-

Yes In principle (2nd 
part amend: reeL 
4; Art. l(5}(a)) 

~- r--"-
y(~S No 

- -No No 

--No No 

No No 

Yes No 

--
Yc~ No 

Yes Yes 
(recital 2 J) 

Yet; No 
(recit.aJ deleted) 

Jn pdnci p!e In principle 
(2nd part amend: 

reeL 4; Art. 
1(5)(a)) r---------

Yes No 

~-~-··· 

No No 

·-~--Reference to obstacles Yes No 
to freedom of 
estabHshment 
lteguiarexamination of In princi plc - --No 
market for new services 
Revision clause 

---~-------~-

Yes Yes (Art. 3) - ~ -~ 




